VISALIA PUBLIC CEMETERY DISTRICT
1300 W. Goshen Avenue, Visalia, CA 9329'l (559) 734-6181
Regular Board of Trustees' Meeting
Wednesday, December'16, 2016 9:00 a.m. Cemetery Office
MINUTES

Chair Tom Link called the regular meeting of the
Board of Trustees to order al9A2 a.m. Other
Trustees present were: Tom Johnson,
George Ouzounian, Geneva Philpot, and
Shirley Salas. Doug Souza, CPA with Sciacca &
Company and District Manager, Cindy Summers and
Bill Allen, a member of the public, was also present'

CALL TO ORDER
AND RECORD OF
ATTENDANCE

BillAllen spoke regarding a Pop Laval copyrighted
photograph he found while he was working at the
Tulare library. The picture was taken in 1921 of a
Chinese man at work in a grape vineyard near
Reedley. He hopes to gain permission to use the
picture in the book he is writing about the history of
the Visalia Public Cemetery District.
Doug Souza, CPA with Sciacca & Company reviewed
and explained the findings of the 2015-2016 annual
audit. Page 3 of the report contains the management
discussion and analysis. Doug explained that the
longterm liabilities shown in the report are for the
pension. The pension information is a new
requirement. On Page 4 of the report Doug pointed
out the loss amount of $339,170.00. Doug explained
that since we were able to link these amounts to
receipts we needed to show the amount throughout
the report. The Board discussed the different types of
accounts that the Cemetery has and the funding for
them. They also discussed possible budget items,
future needs, and the fact that we need to identify our
ongoing needs and the reserye amounts needed.
Doug pointed out that all of the funds increased with
the exception of the Pre-need account and the only
reason Pre-need did not show an increase was
because there had been a transfer made from it to
another fund. Tax revenues are up. Doug pointed
out that on Page 42 the $339,170.00 loss shows

2015-2016 AUDIT
BY SCIACCA &
COMPANY
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as other operational revenue because we are able to
identify that ii would have been revenue. District
Manager, Cindy Summers explained that when
recovery is made from the insurance company for the
$339,170.00, there will be back tax due from the sale
of vaults and that a deposit will be due to the
endowment account.

Trustee Shirley Salas Ieft the room. The rest of the
Board reviewed the minutes of the November 30,
2A16 regular meeting. A motion was made by
Trustee Geneva Philpot and seconded by Trustee
George Ouzounian to accept the November 30, 2016
minutes as mailed.. All ayes. Motion carried.
(h, rl{t{ SdA > pa 1tgru'{a^d
'fhe Board went into closed session at 10:15 a.m, and
District Manager, Cindy Summers left the meeting
and they reconvened to an open session at 10:32
a.m. District Manager, Cindy Summers returned to
the meeting. Chair Tom Link told District Manager,
Cindy Summers that, due to her performance and in
appreciation for her work, she would receive a
$1,500.00 bonus. Trustee Geneva Philpot clarified
that the amount would be grossed up so that the net
amount to Cindy would be $1,500.00. Chair Tom Link
stated that District Manager, Cindy Summers'salary
and performance would be reviewed again at the end
of the fiscal year before budget. District Manager,
Cindy Summers was told that Trustee Geneva Philpot
had the review of perflormance and she would go over
it with her after the meeting.
District Manger, Cindy Summers gave her review of
the Board of Trustees. District Manager,
Cindy Summers' overall feeling is that the Board of
Trustees is very involved and devoted. They give
high priority to ongoing education and networking.
They request information from the District Manager to
get a clear understanding of needs, concerns and
issues. The Board of Trustees and Cindy discussed
the understanding that the Board of Trustees, as a

MINUTES
(November 30,
2016)

CLOSED SESSION
(6 month evaluation
performance of
District Manager
and salaries, salary
schedule,
Compensation,
fringe benefits for
employees)
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whole, a quorum, the Board of Trustees acting as a
whole, is her boss and she is required to do what the
Board of Trustees has directed her to do. The Board
members, individually, are her advisors. They all
discussed that although they have only worked
together for a short period of time, their
communication and ability to work together and feel
comfortable discussing all sides of issues is going
well. They all agreed that communication with all staff,
the District Manager, and the Board of Trustees was
very imporlant. Trustee George Ouzounian
discussed our need for superior quality service to all.
District Manager, Cindy Summers explained that the
staff is all doing a very good job; they are very
knowledgeable in their job duties and they have
handled the transition of management well. District
Manager, Cindy Summers proposed salary increases,
title changes, addition of an all call handy man and a
part-time office clerk. Board members discussed the
salary levels and concerns with the increased
amounts and titles. Cindy gave reasoning for the title
changes for employees, CherylAvila and
Maria Resendiz both to Adminisirative Assistant is
they both assist in the administraiive duties of the
Cemetery; they just have a few job duties that are
different, but they help to back each other up.
Trustees Shirley Salas and Geneva Philpot discussed
the fact that salaries and benefits had been reduced
or not increased for many years. Trustee
George Ouzounian stated that besides District
Manager, Cindy Summers training in Quickbooks to
understand how the system works, he also feels that
it is important to have Maria Resendizlearn it to be a
back-up to Cheryl Avila and Maria Resendiz should
do entries to the system once every month or two to
help retain her knowledge. Concerns about placing a
handyman on payrollwere discussed and District
Manager, Cindy Summers explained that it would be
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more efficient and less expensive than trying to hire
someone each time an issue arose. The handyman
we have been using works for Mill Creek
Management and is reliable. Trustee Geneva Philpot
asked that when hiring the office clerk that we try and
find someone with the potential to move up and take
on higher-leveljob duties. The Board of Trustees
discussed the concerns of being understaffed and the
need to keep the office open during lunch hours and
the concerns with ongoing maintenance of the
buildings and the Cemetery in general. Staff levels 1
to 6 are $24.00, $25.27, $26.59, $27.98, $29.45 and
$31.00 per hour. Office Clerk levels 1 to 6 $12.00,
$12.60, $13.23, $13.89, $14.58, and $15.31 per hour.
A motion was made by Trustee Geneva Philpot and
seconded by Trustee Shirley Salas to increase the
salary to $27.98 per hour for Cheryl Avila, $24.00 per
hour for Maria Resendiz, $27.98 per hour for
Ron Greenlee, and a title change for CherylAvila and
Maria Resendiz to Administrative Assistant and
Ron Greenlee to Grounds and Facilities Supervisor.
The Board of Trustees also approved two new hiresan on call handyman @ $40.00 per hour and an
Office clerk to be placed in a level based on their
experience. 4 Ayes with one no by Tom Johnson.
Motion carried.
District Manager, Cindy Summers proposed a staff
bonus of $1,500.00 for each employee. The Board of
Trustees discussed the concern that bonuses may be
expected each year once given. They were done last
year due in part to the absence of the former District
Manager and the staff's ability to step up and help
out. With the transition of managers this year and the
disruption caused by the loss discovery, the Board of
Trustees felt a year-end appreciation bonus was
justified. A motion was made by Trustee
George Ouzounian and seconded by Trustee Geneva
Philpot to pay a $1,000.00 bonus to staff (grossed up
so the net is $1000.00). All ayes, Motion carried.
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District Manager, Cindy Summers proposed that the
Cemetery District pay the entire cost of the employee
health insurance premiums instead of just the
$500.00 (per employee) which is paid now. A motion
was made by Trustee George Ouzounian and
seconded by Trustee Geneva Philpot that the
Cemetery District continue to pay the $500.00 per
employee and that a cost adjustment be reviewed at
budget for 2017-2018. All ayes. Motion carried.

Salas,
attending
Best
9,2A17.
their

Trustees Geneva Philpot, Shirley
Tom Johnson, and Tom Link will be
California Special Districts Association's, "Board
Practices" meeting in Clovis on February
District Manager, Cindy Summers to process
registration.

night
Trustees

C.A.P.C. ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
AND CSDA
BOARD MEMBER
WORKSHOP

AAA Security, lnc. makes one patrol stop each
at gate closing time. The Board of
discussed the need to increase security due to recent
activity and vandalism. The Board of Trustees asked
for a report on where all of the cameras in the
Cemetery are located. A motion was made by
Trustee Shirley Salas and seconded by Trustee
Tom Johnson to increase stops by one each night
and have them use random times, not a set time for
the extra stop.

AAA SECURITY

information
not
basis.
The contract proposalfrom Visalia Granite & Marble
includes $5.00 increases to marker settings. lt has
been two years since an increase and this pricing is
good for two years. A motion was made by Trustee

VAULT
INVENTORY AND
COST ANALYSIS

The Board of Trustees reviewed the
provided on the vaults and decided it was
necessary to do this reporting on an ongoing

PATROL

VISALIA GRANITE
& MARBLE
(Renewal and cost
increase)

Tom Johnson and seconded by Trustee Shirley Salas
to accept the agreement to be effective January 1,
2017. All ayes. Motion carried.
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The Board of Trustees all agreed that the Cemetery
District should not be charging a convenience fee for
the use of credit cards. The processing of cards is
being changed to go through Union Bank and that
should reduce our costs by about $200.00 to $300.00
per month. A motion was made by Tom Johnson and
seconded by Geneva Philpot to eliminate credit card
fees charged to families. All ayes. Motion carried.

FEES CHARGED
ON CREDIT CARD
PAYMENTS

Trustee Shirley Salas gave an update regarding the
Cemetery house on Turner. The oven will be in next
week and so will the blinds. The electricity needs to
be looked at. They will put in a smoke and carbon
monoxide alarm. Trustee Shirley Salas estimates this
to be all done about January 1,2017. District
Manager, Cindy Summers told the Board of Trustees
that Mill Creek Management has agreed to handle the
rental and finances of the Cemetery house at no extra
cost. They will separate it out from all other rentals
for reporting purposes. Trustee Shirley Salas will
work with Mill Creek Management on the rental
agreement. Former, District Manager, Dona Shores
had discussed the amount of $500.00 rent with Maria
for the house in exchange for her keeping an eye on
the Cemetery and calling in suspicious noise or
movement in the cemetery house after closing. Maria
currently pays $575.00 for rent. Trustee Tom
Johnson questioned if having someone watch from
the house justified a lowered rental amount. District
Manager, Cindy Summers felt that it would be worth
it, due to the increase in vandalism, and since AAA
Security only spends 15 or 20 minutes at a time in the
Cemetery, this extra set of eyes would be very
helpful. There was discussion of a concern about the
scope of duty for Maria and Trustee Shirley Salas
said that she would work with Mill Creek Management
to incorporate the expectations into the rental
agreement.

DISTRICT
HOUSING
UPDATE

Trustee Geneva Philpot suggested that an office
remodel be considered. She would like to have an

OFFICE REMODEL
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architect reviews our office to revamp the area,
modernize it and help to design a boardroom'
Concerns regarding cost were discussed. After
discussion of the project it was deemed premature,
not a priority, but something we should consider at a
later date. There was discussion about looking at our
use of space in the office and the Board will review
this again at budget. Chair Tom Link needed to leave
the meeting at noon and Vice Chair Geneva Philpot
took over the meeting.
District Manager, Cindy Summers reviewed the
Strategic Plan updates. The Board of Trustees had no
questions or concerns regarding the updates as
reported.

STRATEGIC PLAN
UPDATE

District Manager, Cindy Summers reviewed the
Manager's report.

MANAGER'S
REPORT

The Board of Trustees reviewed the expenses and
Financial Reports. The Wells Fargo information was
not included since the board meeting was being held
so early, there had not been time to make the entries.
They will be included in January 2017 financial
transaction reports. A motion was made by Trustee
Shirley Salas and seconded by Trustee
Tom Johnson to ratify the expenses and financial
repofts for November 2016 as presented. All ayes.
Motion carried. The credit card statement looked OK,
only two purchases at Office Depot.

FINANCIAL
TRANSACTIONS
AND
RATIFICATION OF
EXPENSES
(November 2016)

Written procedures for cash handling and banking
were discussed. District Manager, Cindy Summers
reported that there are procedures that we are using
in the interim as we wait for the Write-it-once receipts
to be delivered. Once we get the new system in
place, we will complete the procedures and present at
the next Board meeting.

OTHER BOARD
MATTERS
(Written procedures
and receipt system)

Trustee Shirley Salas voiced a concern that we need
to clearly identify everyone in the meeting at the

(Clarity in minutes)
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beginning of the minutes and be sure we are clear on
how we explain things so that years later the minutes
are easy to follow and people can understand what
we discussed and did. lt was discussed that the tiiles
are not needed in the body of the minutes if we clearly
identify people at once in the beginning.

Trustee Geneva Philpot asked that Cindy purchase
golf shirts for the team that will be representing the
Cemetery District at the conference golf tourniment
and the Board members were all in agreement.

(Golf shirts for
C.A.P.C
conference)

District Manager, Cindy Summers gave an update on
the statue in Visalia Memorial Gardens that had been
destroyed. The replacement cost is g1 ,103.00 and
the deductible from insurance in $1000.00 and we
would have to drive to South San Francisco to pick it
up. A motion was made by Trustee
George Ouzounian and seconded by Trustee
Shirley Salas to not replace it. AII ayes. Motion
carried.

(Visalia Memorial
Gardens vandalism)

The meeting adjourned at 12:45 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT

Submitted by,

District Manager
Visalia Public Cemetery District

kM-/

Chair
Visalia Public Cemetery District
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